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. U Directors Refuse 'I'o Reorganize;

S G, Administration Wishes Ignored

\Foreign Correspondent Spooks

Apollos Hold Meeting
The second meeting of the

Apollo Club in its spring series
will be Thursday, March 6, at
6:45 p.m. in the Grill Room of
the College Cafeteria. This se-
ries of four meetings is entitled
“Man and the Moral Problem;”
and to further explore this prob-
lem, Mr. Joseph G. Harrison will
speak to the club.
Mr. Harrison is Overseas

News Editor of the Christian
Science Monitor. As a war cor-
respondent, he served in North
Africa, Italy, Greece, Yugosla-
via, and The Middle East, and
in 1946 he was appointed Chief
of the Mediterranean News

third at Student United Fund Goal .Goes

To Aid Children's lunch Relief Program
Two hundred and fifty dollars

of the $750 goal set for the Stu-
dent United Fund Drive will go
to the Raleigh United Fund
Drive.

' 'This money is earmarked to
rovide lunches for- underprivi-
aged school children. The pro-
gram, supplemented by federal
funds, begins when a teacher
notices a child has brought no

DOT

MARTHA IRCHHEIMER

Rho Chapter of Sigma Pi Fraternity at North
Carolina State College held its annual Founder’s
IyBanquetandOrchidBallintheScaudia
mofScaudiaVillageonI-‘ebruary ”Una
banquet commemorated the 02nd

Bureau with headquarters in
Rome.

In 1964, King Paul of Greece
decorated Mr. Harrison with the
Gold Cross of The Order of
Phoenix for services to the
Greek nation. He studied at
Williams College, Harvard, Bos-
ton University, the University
of Geneva, Switzerland, and at'
The Sorbonne in Paris.
Mr. Harrison's topic is “The

Mind and Its Limitations." He
will meet ’with a fraternity
Thursday Night, a faculty group
at 10 a.m. Friday, and with the
YMCA Cabinet at 12 noon on
Friday.

lunch to school and has no
mgiey to eat in the school cafe-
te a.

After visiting the child's
home, the teacher issues meal
tickets to the child that cannot
afford to pay for his lunch.
Fred Houtz, chairman of the

student United Fund Drive, said
in a statement to The Tech.

Fadum Speaks
To Engineers

Dr. Ralph E. Fadum, head of
the Department of Civil Engi-
neering at State, was the chief
speaker during the observance
of National Engineers’ Week in
Charleston, 8. 0., last week.

Dr. Fadum, who recently re-
turned from a tour of Russia as
a member of an eight-member
Exchange Mission on Engineer-
ing Education, addressed a joint
meeting of 212 members of five
engineering societies in the
Charleston area Tuesday eve-
ning at the Frances Marion
Hotel.
The State College engineering

educator spoke on the engineer-
ing education system in Russia
and related some of the observa-
tions he made concerning the
people an heir way of life be.
hind the “ii on Curtain.”
Dr. Fadum wits introduced to

the group by Lt. Col. L. K.
Himelright, head of the Depart-
ment of Civil Engineering at
The Citadel.
National Engineers’ Week in

Charleston was sponsored bythe
American Institute of Electrical
Engineers, the Civil Engineers’
Club of Charleston, the Institute
of Radio Engineers, the Nation-
al Society of Professional Engi-
neers and the Society of Ameriq

(See UNITED FUND. nose 4)

SUSIE FORD

MRS. J. v. FISHER, 1n.
Pictured are the sponsors of “Orchid Bell”

with their escorts listed: Top row, left to right:
Miss Dot Johnson, Asheville, for Jan Jensen,
Asheville, 'I’reasurer. Miss Susie Ford, Seaboard,
fer Jim Mans, Greensboro, President. Miss Linda
Dudley, Asheville, for John Eaton, Asheville.
Alumni Correspondent. Bottom row: left to

.Helnsr.lergauteu.ferJimH-tlnge.lergan-

can Military Engineers.

LINDA DUDLEY

' the Board of Chairmen needed

.bcnefited the College Union

of. Essex, “What’s good for the

was 12 to 7.

on the Board, submitted

had been appointed by the

release to The Technician:
The resolution, if it had pass-

representatives from the C. U.
Board of Chairmen (out of five)
by the presidents of the sopho-
more, junior, and senior classes,
and by the addition of a repre-
sentative of the Student Legis-
lature. A

Also, the amendment pro-
posed to increase the continuity
of the Board through election
and distribution of faculty rep-
resentattVes and the three mem-
bersat large from the three up-
per classes.
The opposition to the amend-

ment centered around the pro-
posed decrease in the-Board of
Chairmen representation. It was
argued by the opposition that
the present representation of
five to keep up the morale of the
committee chairmen, ‘in that
they would feel they were hav-
ing a greater part in determin-
ing their own policies; also,
that membership on the Board
of Directors was a reward for
all. the work the committee
chairmen do. Others spoke out
against the resolution to the ef-
fect that those connected inter-
nally with the C.U. would know
best how to set its policy, and
that “outsiders" would not be
familiar enough with C.U. pro-
grams to be effective in their
Board responsibilities.
Paul Essex, President of the

College Union, who opposed the
amendment, said that whatever
would in turn naturally benefit
the students; or, in the words

LINDA misuse
—Notice—

All students and faculty
members are urged by the 8.6.
Tralic Committee to help in the
probable traI’ic congestion dur-
ing the ACC Tournament. The
major congestion will come on
Thursday, March 5th when
there will be afternoon games.

Students and faculty mem-
bers are urged to park on Thurs-
day morning and not try te

Dr. Beers, a faculty representative

amendment to the CU. Constitution, act-
ing as chairman of the committee which

vestigate C.U. “government."
Jim Hunt, President of the Student

Government, and also a Board member
. who favored the amendment, said in a

ed, would have replaced four

mining how

Essex: ‘Whot’s Good For the Union

Is Good For the Students
Yesterday afternoon, in a special meet-

ing, the College Union Board of Directors
voted down a proposal to change the
representation of the Board. The vote

“The demands of the student body that
they be given a majority vote in deter-

the $16 each student pays
into the College Union is to be spent to-
day was ignored. I do not believe that the

the propom
The College

Board to in-
enemy.

“I believe

to regret.”
Union is good for the studen ”
Those supporting the amend-

ment thought that the incensed
representation from outside the
internal structure of the Union
would make the stndmim more
responsible and responsive in
College Union affairs. Also, it
was the belief of the supporters
that this action would help dis-
perse prevalent feelings that
the College Union is run by a
self-perpetuating group.
Those voting against the

amendment were: The President
of the C.U., the Secretary of
the C.U., the alumni representa-
tive, the five representatives0

student body and the administration of
this school will allow this rebuff to stand.

Union belongs to all of us
and the Board of Directors which. directs
its policy must represent all of us ade-

theBoardhastakenavery
blind position which it will have reason

from the Board of Chair“.
two of the three faculty sque-
sentatives, two of the three stu-
dent representaiives( who were
both previous committee chair-
men). .
Those voting for the anod-

ment were: the President of the
Student Government, the Editor
of The Technician. the President
of the Interdormitory Counel,
the representative of the Inter-
fraternity Council (acting fa
the President), the Mayor of
Vetville, one faculty representa-
tive, and one student represenm-
tive.

(See editorial, page 2).

All students who served as
group leaders in this past Sep-
tember’s Orientation Program
may pick up their certificates of
commendation at the Student
Government office in the College
Union on Wednesday, March 4,
between the hours of 7 pm. and
10 pm. All group leaders are
urged to pick them up.

The Young Democrats Club
will meet Wednesday, March 4,
at 8 pm. in Room 266-268 of
the College Union. A lobbyist
from the North Carolina State
Legislature will speak, giving
details on the “behind the scene"
work on bills presented in the
Legislature.
Members of the Club who are

running for YDC offices will be
allowed to announce their can-
didacy at this meeting.

t O O
All members of the Ag Club

are reminded of its meeting this
Tuesday night at 7 pm. in the
College Union Theater. The
main item of business will con.
cern the proposed changes .in the
Constitution.0 t
The Starlight Club will again

be held in the College Union on
March 7, beginning at 8 pan.
The dance, sponsored by the
Dance Committee, is for dating
couples only.

0 0 0
ATTENTION: ALL JUN-

IORS AND SENIORS! Bids
will be available for the Junior-
Senier from March 11 through

‘larehflfromh:fl_-- 12‘

Campus Crier
legs Union. All juniors wim
have not paid their dues will be
able to do 'so at this time, which
will entitle them to a bid to the
dance.

In order for seniors to reeefve
their bids, they must show both
their Identification card and
their Registration Card.

Q 0 O
The State chapter of the 0r-

der of Demolay will meet on
Tuesday night, March 8, at 7
pm. in Room 108 of Polk Hall.
Meetings will be weekly for the
rest of the semester. All M
lays are invited to attend.I Q ” O
Nomination books for he

Spring elections will open on
March in the Student Aflaire
ofi’ice in Holladay Hall. Books
will remain open from 8 a.m.
until 6 pm. through March IO.
The Elections Committeeam
ly urges all students who have
a C average and are willing b
work to run for some ofliee.

O O O
A two-unit stamp machine

appeared from the YMCA
ing during the night of Ids-

Thaspeahsrfor
beRev.Wahm

. ‘‘‘‘‘‘



; shunt: Togetherness. Apia and again and again.
“College Union again cbses ranhs'against those
"‘ ’ ,, , bothersome, unharmonious outsiders (See page

. 5* an unprecedented show of stubbornness and stupid-
”. the C.U. Board of Directors mouthed sickening,
ptimental resistance to any change which would die--

" ”their happy, self-extending, self-pollinating Family.
It was pure folly for us to hope, even for a second,

fit the Board of Directors would agree to change its
mm . . especially since the Board is loaded in
”fiver of the Family-Whose-Father-Is-Norman Vincent
Peale. You see, the largest and most powerful organiza-
Hons, on campus are represented in a minority on this
Board . . . and the C.U. Family only tolerates them as a
necessary (and probably evil) concession.
With mouths set in grim, petty, unyielding lines, the

Family one by one told of the plight of their committee
chairmen . who simply could not work joyfully unless

7. . they could have a large say in determining their own
I ' policies. As we listened, we missed the sound of violins,

for they would have formed an effective background to
fie sad story . . . possibly playing the sound-track from
"Aesop’s Fables.” _ ,
The Union-loaded Board seemed to have a remarkable

ability to say the same things over and over again . . .
as if, by chance, they were inspired by some mysterious
leading force. All-American determination coupled with
kindergarten, reasoning carried the Family. to» another
glorious, proud victory . . . and the Only people who lose
are several thousand students.
The College Union is blessed with a staff well-versed

in politics; some have hinted that their manipulations
have even gained them influence of some lower echelons
of the administration, specifically and especially in the
realm of student activities. However, these politics may
backfire; we could foresee that the Chancellor would
be disturbed if be suspected collusion between Union
is! and any member of the College administration.

."

to the students through their own representatives. If

and disheartening controversy, someone with high
authority and a clear persmctive will have to take
action. As the largest, richest group on this campus, the. ,

llege Union must find direction from some source
outside of itself.
The government of the College Union, which should

be centered around the Board of Directors, has the
: primary responsibility of being the means to an end
_ . . . not an end in itself.

~ -—RL
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To be truthful, there is not much recourse left open.

we are not to see more endless rounds of time-consuming ..

WEDGMW
messuse

Letter to . the Editor

To the Editor:
The current debate, if it can

be called that, over the possibil-

arts degree seems to be a cart-
before-horse situation.

Recently, I started taking a
'social studies night extension
course. I won’t speculate on the
academic standing of many
State College students in this
class but their mental attitude
is something else again.
The first lessons have been

a discussion of facts . . .
F-A-C-T-S! One student’s terse
comment: “The author is so dog-
matic. How can he expect us to
believe that?” When I pointed
out the factual nature of the
material, a peachy-creamy faced

ity of State granting a liberal

boy snippily countered, “How
can you defend him when it’s
against everything we believe 7”

His assuming that I believed
as he did because his opinions
are so damned infallible is at
the root of the problem. I gather
that students who take up a sci-
ence or math program are bigot-
ed by nature; these fields, be-
ing studies of facts, offer no
intellectual challenge .to the in-
dividual's personal moral, social
and political views. Adding a
liberal arts program is not go-
ing to make them think for
themselves.
The even bigger question is

this: What are they doing in
college anyway? .

Disgustedly yours,
Mrs. W. C. McGee

English for Engineers

Chapter I

"John iee bay.
m sees ray.

“bus-she- ."

Technical'rties. . .

ByStevstves
They say that your blood boils

and your eyes and brain and
slungssndbeartexplodeand
your soul is torn out of your
shell, tearing all roots and hem-
orrhsging your being. If you are
near, but not too near, your
flesh is burned, and blown away
as if you were standing in the
exhaust of a jet engine, and
your cheek bones and skull and
ribs and spine are bared and
seared and charred. If you are
farther away, your lips curl
back over your teeth and burn
and the fat of your body and
your muscles and tendons burn
and leave your skeleton covered
with a hard, black, human char-
coal. And if you are even far-
ther away, in a jungle some-
where, you breathe this burn-
ing and you get sick and rot and
burn inside and die.

And the animals in the forest
and the trees and rocks are
scorched and burned and killed.
And the grass on the plains

isburnedandtbeairandthe
earth are burned and the oceans
are almost sterilised. And the
earth is without form,.and void;
and darkness is upon the face
of the deep and the earth is a
chatoyant stone, a child’s toy,
to be played with and spit on
and stepped on and played with
again. And the almost sterile
oceans and chemistry and pro-
tein bodies begin a new time,
but all time is futile.

It is futile because of a fat,
stupid little man with blue eyes,
and other fat, stupid little men
like him of both factions, and a
filthy, ugly city called Berlin
that nobody really wanted in a
filthy, ugly world that even God
doesn’t want now. . . .

By Bill Marley
The executive committee of

the I.F.C. met Sunday night to
make nominations for oil'icers
for the coming year. They will
make a slate of nominations
‘drawn from committeemen who
have served for the past year.
Nominations from the floor will
be in order at the .next‘I.F.C.
meeting.
Lenny Levitt, chairman of

I.F.C. publicity committee,
needs some cooperation on his
project of publishing a bigger
and better fraternity booklet
for next year. The pictures used
last year are outdated'and this
includes those of the individual
houses, also. If those men at
each house who have access to
newer pictures would give them
to him it would help to put a
better foot forward to those
prospective fraternity men ar-
riving next year. Another thing
is that the resumés beneath the
house pictures can be changed
to be a little more informative.
This booklet can be very influ-
ential, so- let’s pitch in and give

’ Lenny a hand. (He wants to get
it finished before the semester
ends). '
The Four Freshmen are avail-

able for the weekend of May 17,
a week before final exams begin.
They will cost $1260, but if
you’ll remember last year’s con-
cert this could be a profitable
afternoon for the I.F.C. if fra-
ternity men will not only sup-
port it by their presence and
also with a little salesmanship.

7 ' If you like the idea and are
willing to support it, let your
I.F.C. representatives know.

I sincerely hope that some
,. . consideration over this hazing

- (Ixfiw awfi .1...th AJMW

problem has been made. Wheth-

5‘4‘3'2'1 s o e the COIIIII’.
down has begun! Are you
ready to blast oil on March
14 at the St. Pet Dance.
Don’t be caught with a wet
fuse. _A

Greeks, On Campus
er you are for or against has.
ing, at least be interested
enough to think about it and
how you would solve it, then
pass it on to somebody who can
do something about it with your
suggestion in mind.
The I.F.C. voted in favor of

having Chris Connor to sing.
with Stan Kenton, and after
Phil Gaines contacted her agent
he found that she was not will-
ing to split her time between
the concert and the dance, so
Phil inquired about June Christy
and found that she is more will-
ing, and since she started with
Stan Kenton she knows his ar-
rangements, and perhaps is the
better choice anyhow; She will
sing for $1600. That’s a lot of
money, but I believe it’s well'
worth it for the “Misty Miss-
Christy." I can’t see how the
Spring Greeks can miss being
great with both Kenton and
Christy, can you?
"111,111;

Wash and Wear
JACKETS sY '

London Fog
Ideal for spring weather
wind and water repellent
65% Dacron 35% Cotton

$15.95

In the some model!
0 Fine Polished

Cotton Jackets 3.95
O Irridescent Cotton

Reversibles I 1.95 g
0 Find Cotton and g

Dccron 12.95 g
s
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Why Is Dickens' Greet Classic Written
100 Years Ago So Important Today. . . ?
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tacky Scores 71-69~ Up

ACC Tourney Opener Set for Thurs.
. . . State Awarded Top Con. Spot

The State College Wolipack Teens hurt, it meant little to the
Pack and their ACC standing.
State and Carolina end their

ACC
marks . . . 12-2. State’s two
losses were at the hands of the

Carolina has
dropped two to Maryland and

closed its regular season of play
Saturday night in Reynold’s
Coliseum by suflering a 71-69
upset loss to Eastern Kentucky’s
Maroon cagers. A stunned
crowd of 6,500 sat out every sec-
ond of the thrill-packed contest,
which wasn’t decided until the

seasons with identical

'I‘arheels, while
Virginia.

.TIII ”TECHNICIAN
“2.1”,

‘xr‘wofiwme "‘

" £5“‘HD"'»\.\" i

set Over P

M)”

dazzling shot in the book.

In go two more points I a stunned
tries to decide where the ball came from. Little does he knowthat No. 22 is State’s Bob MacGiIlivray, the man with every

two

a. '55.;
Eastern Kentucky eager

(Photo by'ffioey) I

final gun sounded.
Leading most of the way, the

- Pack seemed to have it in the
bag with a minute and sec-
onds to go. The score stood 69-
68 and the State squad had the
ball . . . moving downcourt the
ball was lost by a bad pass and
Eastern Kentucky pounced on it
and raced toward the winning

points.
After making it 70-69 in favor

of the Maroons, State took over
~‘ again, but this time Dan Engla-

. , hardt was charged with travel-
ing and the Kentucky team took
over and froze the ball. Not
until only 2 seconds remained.
could the State team get close
enough to foul in an attempt
to get fin ball. ‘
With 2 seconds left to play

in the game, the Maroons made
good on their free throw and
the score stood 71-69. Bob Mac-
Gillivray tried a desperation

After the regular season has
drawn to a close, a toss of the
coin has decided the final stand-
ings in the ACC. The season’s
play produced three ties for po-
sitions . . . State and Carolina
finished in a dead heat for the
top spot; Duke and Maryland
were locked for third place; and
Wake Forest and Clemson fin-
ished in a tie for sixth place.

Representatives from the ACC _
schools met in Raleigh Sunday
morning and drew pairings for
the ACC tourney. At the toss
of a coin, State took the top
spot in the conference and Caro-
lina was awarded second place.

Pairings for the first night
of tournament play are as fol-
lows:
THURSDAY, March 5

2:00 Duke vs. Wake Forest
4:00 Clemson vs. Carolina
7:30 State vs, South Carolina.
9:00 Virginia vs. Maryland

Englehsrdt (84).
daring how the State guard got there
going to block that shot.

Flying through the air behind that basketban is State’s Dal
Eastern Kentucky’s No. 22 is probably won-

...andiusthewhs’s
(Photo by Rosy)

Up goesfiplLou Pucillo (26) a
fenders to score two of his 19

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK
Lou Pucillo . . . guard . . .

6-9 . . . a senior of Philadelphia,
Pa. Lou played his last regular
season game for the WOlfpack
Saturday night and has only to
see action in the ACC tourney,
before his college basketball ca-
reer is over. Scoring 19 points
for the Pack, Lou was high
scorer for the night . . . and
those 19 gave him a mark of
903 points for his three years
of college play.
'I’III’IIIJ

VARSITY I
Congratulates

Athlete of the Week
LOU PUCILLO

detain Ma‘s .V‘Iear lash.
to some a ht...”

CI-

sat
“the '

have“ ‘NVffly Mas
Wesrthshhsodaamtersler
i
l'

have the heads of a host of de-
points in Saturday night’s game.Lou was high man for' the night with his 19. Looking on areState’s John Richter (24) and George Stepanovich (52).

(Photo by Hoey)

shot from mid-court as the buz-
zer sounded, but the shot was
high.

Saturday night’s loss gives
the Wolfpack a season record

St. Pat Dance Bids are
ready now . . . Are You?
Better get a date for March

of 19-4, with an ACC record of
12-2. .
Although the loss to the Ma-

it

GIRLS, GIRLS, GIRLS
Why don’t you bring at

least one to the St. Pat’s
Dance on March 14. Bids are
ready now. _J'

,lsasruIA'stelspshlas
“tidy.”
lode—Peru

AessmsrlssetAlKIab
ALLWOIKIUAIANTII

IIuIIelsrvIse-Whesllslsafig
Yorborough
Garage

S Dixie Avenue TE~2-6|II
Mom Street from Old location

Canada.
Cohnsellors, Instructors. . . PosItIons in children's c

k 55 West 42nd Street, Room 621

Discount To Students
and Student Wives ~

only

FRIENDLY

CLEANERS
”IOHIIWSt.

CAMP COUNSELLOR OPENINGS
-—for Faculty, Students and Graduates—

. THE ASSOCIATION OF PRIVATE CAMPS . . .. . . comprising 250 outstanding Boys, Girls, Brother-Sister and Co-EdCamps located throughout the New England, Middle Atlantic States and
. INVITES YOUR iNanRIES concerning summer employment asor dmmistrators. 'amps, in all areas of activities, are available.

WRITE, OR CALL IN PERSON
ASSOCIATION OF PRIVATE CAMPS—Dept. C

“figment-stew
'l’medadsat"

I -14111 J
J‘l'mededsm'ewle"

New York 3‘, N. Y.

J

W: INVITE STUDENT AND
FACULTY ACCOUNTS

Checking: Regular—Special

Saving: 3%

Convenient: Cameron Village Drive-In plus
threeotherottloes.

Gian Friday Afternoons 3:00 to 6:00

SBCUIJTY NIT
Is-s- use. *

Your first lesson is
absolutely free at any
Arthur Murray Studio
Find out howquickly and eas-
ily you can become a popular
partner. Come into the studio
for a free, half-hour trial les-
son and discover Arthur Mur-
ray's shortcut to good times
and popularity. Studios open
10 AM to 10 PM.
ARTHUR MURRAY

2114 Hillsboro St.
TE 3-8681

To err is human...

Try it! Just the flick of a
penciloeraser and your

typing errors are gone! It’s
like magic! The special

surface of Corrasable Bond
erases without a trace. Your

first typing effort is the
‘ finished copy when

Corrasable puts things right.
This fine quality bond gives
a handsome appearance to
all your work. Saves time

and money, too!

ACC Tourna~rnenFMarch 5, 6,]

to erase, divine with

EATON’S CORRASKBLE BOND

' Typewriter Paper A

Erasable Corriseble is available In light, medium, heavy
weights and onion skin. in convenient loo-sheet packets
and boo-sheet ream boxes. A Berkshire Typewriter
Paper, backed by the famous Eaton name.

EATON’S CORRKSABLE BOND
Made only by Eaton

EATON PAPER CORPORATION {E} PI'I‘TSI-‘IELD. uAssscnusm's

.a..~...-...—_~...,_.,.._w‘...-._

IOIIL'IIIK
muff”.

EATON'S

"Corrasable lend"
.. Advertised Today

is “We At he

Student Supply Store _
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leaving ears parted until ready to
leavetheeamp-testheday.stmlenhendleeuIVwillavoldmauineenven-inesanddehys.
munlmllYS—lenandMhipeertifieat. forPthappePhi members elected this year haveheenreeeivedandeanbepiekedupattheStndent AMORieeinDoomlOl,Holhdayflall.
mum ORIENTATION LEAD-

leaders duringWeek last fall. please go by the Stu-dent Government Odiee in-the CollegeUnion between 7 and 10 pan. larch 4.1950, and receive your Certificate ofCommendation that you have beenawarded. '
WMOMINIOI—April 11 —- Bibwill be available larch 11 throughlarch 18 from 5:80 throulh 8:80 pm.in the besanent of the Coke Union.All Juniors who have not paid theirducwillbeabletopeythematthistimerwhieh will entitlethemtoahid.Senior-willbereuuiredtoehowboththeir ID card an their BacktrationCard in older to. receive their bib.

UNITED FUND
(Continued from page 1)

nieian, “Providing hungry chil-
dren with a lunch is a small
thing that we can do. It may
sound fantastic, but there are
children right here in this com-
munity who receive only one
square meal a day, that meal
being the school lunch provided
by this program. I hope that we
students can help these children
by supporting the student Unit.
ed'Fund drive beginning March
9.’
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Complete Laundry Service
slum OUR "ION"

We
WASH PANTS as.

WASH, DRY AND FOLD us.
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ALSO STUDENT DlSCDUNTS
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college men.

BEFORE YOU BUY . .

Hear about the Estate for Life Savings

Plan, which provides insurance protec-

Deferred payment plan especially for

Sidney Warner
sun use INSURANCE co.
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. rtakes NEW Treatment "n.7,,“ -
Anewdepartureinpsyehl— Ianydtheseveteransre- VAhospitalaplacedlm

“11¢ treatmenthasbeenunder. eoverbgfromsehisophrenimone patientsontrialvisitawayfrem SALE
takenbytheVeteraneAdmini— of the mostsevere of mental mehospitalsdurmgbealyear
stration,VA said. help nedtgfieatdwmgmmmm ‘
mmlmmh- treatmentprogramiftheyareilsealyearl955.1‘hedayeenter '0' t :

giene daycenterfor treatment to adjust beams-unity living inpartofVA'scontinningd.
of veterans with service-connect- and avoid rehospitalisation. forts to explore new methods of SLACKS '
ed mental illness war established mm?" clinic wt».m"“mum. lp Casesa, sa somerecently at the VA outpatient 75 patients will 3) lthe major “a” h
clinic in Brooklyn N. Y. N“ f" llannre Kickers—

”ndmmfimm ’ThellagnileentandBrilliantVA expects that more of its day center in a therapy and N08 Elm- are m Regularly $6.95 '
mental hygiene clinics will ea. pltnned living program under , m m h, “I m leather
tablish similar centers within “Wm“ °f whi'tfi'“, stares 1: with the St. r t? -psychologists, and social work- . ‘ ' full 5" mm m
“"3 mt 1" mm ere. 1"”- ealar Supply Ii area.The day center program is de- New mnquflizing drug then ' . I I
signed primarily to provide more - '— .. pies and improved treatment mu KEEP cm“, m“
and We? Wipfitlm imam“ program are increasing the to runs in MY ”our 3 .
for the increasing number of number of patients being re- FOI WORKING PARENTS.
veterans being released from leased from VA mental hoepi- Frances Crews 3 S WEAR.
VA hospitals‘ after treatment tals, especially the number of c." VA ' III-hon «SM- Col-s-
for service- connected schizo- those being released after hos- u K 3‘ Volvllle i
phrenia. pitalization for schizophrenia. ' ' “4 ”IIIIII’a

GET SATISFVING FLAVOR... ‘

# I So friendly to your taste!

No 'Flai'“filteredrout”figvor!

No dry“smoked-outflows! .

You can
light

, either
end!

See how
Poll Mail’s
famous length
of‘ fine tobacco
travels and
genfles the smoke at._“Q’ a.
—makes it mild- I
endorsed 13" "mm; Mam-mm ”win-imman-

filter out that Outstanding...and i are]! n(1!

mgflavor! weawwffibammm’


